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#1.
D
There are two kinds of teardrops..(two kinds of teardrops.)

that I know you can cry..(two kinds of teardrops.)

one is known as lonely teardrops..(two kinds of teardrops.)
                              A             A7
that come when lovers say goodby..aye..aye..aye.
A7         F#                             G                    Gm
I know the last lover you had, he let you down and treated you bad..
                   D        Bm
I know he made you cry, oh, yeah,
                   D            Bm                Em    A    D
I know he made you cry-yi-yi-yi-yi, those lonely, tear..ear..drops.

#2.
D
But thereÂ´s another kind of teardrop..(two kinds of teardrops.)

that I know you can cry..(two kinds of teardrops.)

and theyÂ´re known as happy teardrops..(two kinds of teardrops.)
                            A   A7
that come from feeling good in..side.
A7            F#                                    G 
IÂ´ll make you cry those tears of joy..IÂ´ll mend the heart he 
           Gm
nearly de..stroyed.
                   D              Bm
IÂ´m gonna make you cry, but donÂ´t worry..
                   D            Bm               Em   A    D
IÂ´m gonna make you cry-yi-yi-yi-yi, those happy, tear.ear..drops.

CHORUS:
  G
I know your little heart has suffered in vain..
D
he hurt you over and over again.
G                          D                 D7
But, he wonÂ´t hurt you any mor..ore..ore..e, so...
     G                 E7            D                   Bm
Just forget the lonely past, and the romance that didnÂ´t last..
E                    E7                  A      A7



and dry those lonely teardrops from your eyes..(from your eyes.)

#3.
A7                         D
Cause there s two kinds of teardrops..(two kinds of teardrops.)

that I know you can cry..(two kinds of teardrops.)

but there ll be the tears of joy..(two kinds of teardrops)..
                           A         A7
filling your lovely little eye..eye..eyes.
              F#
I ll make you cry those tears of joy,
              G                    Gm                         D  
IÂ´ll mend the heart he nearly des..troyed, IÂ´m gonna make you cry, 
          Bm
but donÂ´t worry..
                   D            Bm               Em    A    D
IÂ´m gonna make you cry-yi-yi-yi-yi, those happy, tear..ear..drops.

OUTRO:
D                      Bm 
Come on baby, yes, now cry..(yes, cry those teardrops.)
                     D           Bm
Let me hear you now, cry.y.y.y.y.y...
         D
One more time...(Fade.)
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